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Abstract
Mobile Ad hoc network (MANET) is a group of mobile nodes which communi-

cates with each other rvithout any supporiing infrastructure. Routing in MANET
is extremeÌy challenging because of MANETs dynamic features, its ìimited band-

width and powe. energy. Natu'e-inspired algorithms (swarm Intelìigence) such as

ant colony optimization (ACo) algorithms have shown to be a good technique for
developing routing algorithms for MANETs. swarm intelligence is a computational
intelligence technique that involves collective behavior of autonomous agents that lo-
cally interact rvith each other in a distributed environment to soìve a given problem

in the hope of finding a global solution to the problem. In this thesis, we propose a
hybrld routing algorithm for MANETs based on ACo and zone routing framervork

of bordercasting. The algorithm, HOPNET, based on ants hopping from one zone r,o

the next, consists of the local proactive route discovery within a node's neighborhood

and reactive communication between the neighborhoods. The algorithm has features

extracted fi'om ZRP and DSR protocols and is simulated on Glomosim and is com-
pared to AODV louting protocol. The algorithm is also compared to the.rvell known
hybrid routing algorithm, AntHocNet, rvhich is not based on zone routing frame-

wo¡k. Results indicate that HOPNET is highly scalable for large networks compared

to AntHocNet. The results also indicate that the selection of the zone radius has

considerable impact on the delivery packet ratio and HopNET performs significantly
better than AntHocNet for high and low mobility.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

A mobile ad hoc netrvor.k (N,IANET)[35, 43] is a decentralízed group of mol¡ile

nodes *hich exchange information temporarily by means of point to point rvireless

transmission. The netrvork topology is unstl'uctuled and nodes may enter or leave at
theil rvill. A node can communicate to othel nodes rvhich are rvithin its transmission

range. Holever', to communicate to nodes out of its range, a node lequires help fr.om

other nodes rvhich play a "b.idge" r'ole to Ieceive and forrvar.d messâges. Therefo¡e,

a node in a \4ANET acts as both a terminal and a r.outer. Thel.e ar.e many applica-

tions for X4ANETs. For example, in a military field or.oper.ations, search and rescue

activities, or any remote geographical area rvhele there is no base station for.comnru-

nication. In these applications. the number of mobile nodes consider.ed is not lar.ge,

but in the future, the size of the netrvork l'ill increase d.amatically as technology

improves and therelore scalability rvill be an important issue for. N4ANETs.

Routing in a l\,lANET [38] is extr.emely challenging because of N4ANET's dynamic
features, its ìir¡ited bandu'idth and ¡rorver constraints. Due to nodes constantly mor.
ing, the netu'olk topology changes frequently: a good route rvill pr.obably be unavail-

al¡le after a sholt rvhììe. This rvould resuÌt in ìiar.ing each node along the route upclate

their.o.ting table f'equently, causing many control packets to be sent thr.ough the
netri'ork, consuming precious netrvork resources. Thelefore, to discover and maintain

routes in a MANET envilonment is difficult.

Routing algorithms for MANET can be classified into three categories: proactiue,
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reacti,ue and hybrid. In a proactive louting protocol, each node periodically broadcasts

its routing table(s) to its neighbols, allo.rving all nodes to have a consistent netu,ork

vieiv. The adrantage of this plotocol is the short respol'ìse time in determining a good

route from souÌce to destination due to the up to date nettvork topology infolmation

in each node. This short response time, houever, is at the expense of consuming a

large portion of netrvork bandrvidth fol the nonproductive control packets required to

maintain a netrvork overvierv at each node. N4oreot,er, most of the established r.outes

âre never used, rvasting netrvork resout'ces. Protocols sLrch as DSDV[33], Fisheye[31]

and \4rRP[26] fall into this category. In contrast, in a reactive routing pr.otocol, a

node does not need to periodically broadcast the r.outing table thereby decreasing

use of netrvork bandu'idth. A node establisìres a route to its destination, olly on

demand. Horvever, a node may suller from long rvaiting time befor.e it can transmit

the data packets since a node may not knol, r'hich neighbor to select as the next

hop to folrvard the packet to due to the dynamic netivor.k topology. Consequently,

the node has to find a nelv route to the destination on the fly. Protocols such as

AODV[34] , DSR[20] , ABR[42] and TORA [30] fall into this category.

A hyblid protocol, the Zone Routing Pr.otocol (ZRP) Jt6, 32], combines the

advantages of both proactive and reactive protocols. In ZRP, the netq'ork is divided

into zones ri'ith each node belonging to one of the zones. Each node pr.oactively

maintains a routing table for nodes rvithin its zone and reactively finds a r.oute to its

destination if the destination node ìies beyond its zone. CÌuster based algorithrns [i8]
ale also characterized as hyblid louting protocols. ln such a netrvork, nodes are

glor.rped together depending on a cer.tain clusteÌing cliterion. Each cluster has a

leader and the leader t'epresents the clustel at highel levels. The same clusteling

scheme is applied iteratively to the ch¡ster leaders leading to a hierar.chy. Either

reactive or proactive protocols can be used rvithin and between the clusters. Both

zone routing and cluster based protocols ale highly scalable. Hou'ever, zone r.outing

framervolk is not based on hierarchy. ZRP's main advantage is in leducing contr-ol

overhead by maintaining routes to nearby nodes proactively so that local traffic can be

routed immediately. This results in significant r.eduction in reactive control overhead

avoiding global search and this is important in scenarios that exhibit tlaffic locality.
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The idea of bordercasting in ZRP is important in reducing the Routing Request

Packets (RREQ). rvhich are not blindly sent to aìl the nodes but only to per.ipher.al

nodes, thus reducing the overhead. By changing one single parameter, the zone radius,

the balance of proactive and reactive contlibutions can be adjusted.

Over the last few years, self configuring, seìf healing algorithms have been con-

sidered as a solution to many large scale multihop networks such as in sensor net-

u'orks 148]. Recently, there is increasing inter.est in the use of srvarm intelligence

(SI) {13] ol nature inspiled algolithms for r.outing in lrdANETs. Ss,ar.m intelligence

is a computational intelligence technique that involves the collective behavior. of au-

tonomous agents that locally intelact ivith each other in a distributed environment

to soh,e a given problem in the hope of finding a global solution to the problem.

Ant coìonies, bild flocking, animal helding and fish schooling are examples in nature

that use srvarm intelligence. The folaging beìravior of ants [4], bees [44] and the

hill building behaviol of termites [37] have inspired researchers in developing r.outing

algorithms fol mobiìe ad hoc netrvolks. In this thesis, rve propose a hybrid routing

algorìthm for N4ANETs based on ACO [4, 9, 12]. The algorithm consists of local

ploactive route discovely rvithin a nodes neighbor.hood and reactive communication

bets'een the neighborhoods.

ACO is based on the behavior of a group of artificial ants in search of a shortest

path flom the soulce to the destination. These altificial ants mimic I'eal ants in na-

ture in search of food flom the nest to the food source. The ants deposit a chemical

substance calÌred a pheromone that otheÌ ânts can sense on their. jour.ney to the desti-

nation. The ants interact tvith each other.and the environment using the pheromone

concentlation. As rvith any perfume, if not leapplied, the scent evapor.ates. As the

ants travel, the longel paths lose their pheromone concentration diverting all ants to
choose the shortest path. Thele are lots of similarities between mobile ad hoc netrvork

routing and ant l¡ehavior'. A MANET environment is unstructured, dynamic and dis-

tlibuted like the ants envilonment. The folaging behavior of ants and the inter.action

behavior of I\4ANET to deliver packets fr.om source to destination is similar.. The goal

fo¡ both systems is to find the sholtest path.

ACO has been applied to mâny combinatorial optimization problems [3, 10, 23]
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. In netrvork optimization problems, ant based routing has been applied to static
telecommunication net*'orks [41]. Existing ant bâsed routing pr.otocols for.MANETs

[4, 5, 15, 17, 19] ale very plomising rvhen compared to conventional routing algo-

rithms They are more efficient, are more robust and are able to discover multiple
paths. Horvever, all of these protocols have scalability and control packet orerhead
problems due to the fact that each node has to keep in its routing table, the pheromone

amount fÌom all its neighboÌs to all otheÌ nodes in the netrvork or to desirecl destina-

tions. If the number of nodes in the netrvork is small, for exampÌe, less than i00, the

table size is not of a concern. Horvever, rvhen the netrvork size grorvs, the r.outing ta-

ble size of each node increases dramatically, rvhich not only consumes a lar.ge por.tion

of the mobile nodes' memory, but also costs a lot of computation polver. to retrie'e,
modify or inselt a nel' r'ecord in the routing table. Consequently, end to end delat,

becomes Iarge.

We plopose an ant based hybrid r.outing protocol for \4ANET based on the concept

of zone routing framervork. In our method, a node proactively maintains a routing
table to all its internal nodes by periodically sending out fonvar.d ants rvithin its zone;

a node initiates a reactive route discovery procedure to send data to nodes beyond

its zone. This is done again by forrvard ants. ln o,r.algorithm, .nlike other. ACO
based algorithms, these forivard ants ivill not flood the netrvork, but *,ill instead be

directed to the destination b5, ¡5i¡g the nodes' local routing table. ì\4any routing
algo.ithms based on ZRP have been studìed in the literatu.e as discussed in the

next seclion. The algolithms are enhancements of ZRp and tÌv to solve scalability
and t.affic ove¡head in large scale netrvorks. Resea.ch in this area is still on going.

However, using ACO rvith ZRP has not been considered. AntHocNet, though is a

h),brid.out'ng algorithm, is not scalable. Tliis paper.shoivs that ACO together.rvith
ZRP is highly scalable and provides good packet deìive.y pe.formance foL high and

lorv mobility.
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1.1 Contribution of the thesis

¡ Develop a scaÌable hybrid routing algo.ithm based on zone routing frame¡vork

and ant colony optimization algor.ithm

e Simulate the algolithm to study the performance of the algor.ithm

r Compare HOPNET to AODV

¡ Compare HOPNET to AntHocNet

o Compare HOPNET to ZRP

o use tu'o diffe'ent mobility models and stud¡, 1vl¿¡ impâct these models have on
performance

The .est of the thesis is or.ganized as follo*s: In the next chapter., we present

a levie$' of existing ad hoc routing protocols. In chapter 3, rve discuss Ant colony

optimization and rve present an overvierv of some ACo'outing protocoìs. In chapter
4, rve explain the aìgorithm presented in this thesis follorved by details of its perfor.-

mance evaluation of the algor'ìthm compared to AODV. AntHocNet and ZRp r.outing
protocols in chapter 5. Finally, in chapter 6 and z respectively, ive conclude tlie
thesis and discrrss future rvolk.



Chapter 2

Ad Hoc Routing Protocols

The IETF N4ANET \4rorking Gr.oup has developed a number of pr.otocoìs for mo-

bile ad hoc net*orks. As Figu.e 2.1 shorvs, these pr.otocols can be gener-ally classified

into th¡ee groups: proactive, reactive and hybrid protocols.

f=:.=: d-l
f¡*
I' HARP ItiTl

l

E,J
It DSDV I

L*"'l

t ^.=l
l, rsl" I

EJ
Figure 2.1: Routing Protocols

2.L Proactive routing protocols

Proactive louting algorithms can be classified as either link-state routing or dis-

tance vectol routing algorithms. In this section, rve give a brief introduction to these

t outing mechanisms.
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2.7.1 Link State Routing

ln link-state routing, every node keeps a complete view of the netrvork topology

at aìl times. Each node periodically l¡¡oadcasts its outgoing link cost to every other
node in the netivork and constructs a Ìouting tÌee used to for¡vaÌd packets. It4ost of

today's rvired netrvork routing aÌgorithms {25, 7] use some rariant of the link-state

method. Link-state louting algorithms have very lorv response time rvhen the upper

lal'er appìication needs to send out data to its peers or to the other nodes since it
has all the t'outing information about the networ.k. Horvever, this advantage is at the

expense of a failly lalge poltion of nettvork traffic being consumed by the exchange

of control packets. For an ad hoc netrvork, lvhose topology changes fr.equently, lìnk-

state Ì'outing algorithms s'ould spend most of the time constlucting a r.outing tree

to forrvard packets leading to a very inefficienr algor.irhm. OLSR [7], TBRPF l2g],
FSR J31], STAR [14] are some link state louting protocols.

Fisheye State Routing (FSR)

Among these, FSR is legalded as the most efficient protocoì. FSR attempts

to reduce routing table update overhead ivhile keeping a shor.t response time. The
netrvork nodes are ditided into diflerent groups according to tlìe number of hops

needed betr¡,'een trvo nodes. The closer. the gr.oups aÌe to a node, the more frequent

are the node's corresponding link states pr.opagated. This strategy makes the closer-

nodes l¡e updated "constantly" for more accurate netivo.k topology information. For.

the distant nodes, the topology plogr.essively becomes mote accurate as the packet

moves towards them. The advantage of FSR is that a considerable number.of routing
packets are eliminated, thus ther.e is less control overhead. Horvever, FSR is not

scalable fol large netrvorks. The distant nodes have to ivait a relatively lo'g time

befole they get the updated link states. The nodes may therefore coìrstr.uct a r.outing

tlee rvith inaccurate information. This is disastlous for lalge netrvorks. F\lr.ther.more,

because each node has to stot'e a complete netrvolk topology, a large part of the

memory rvould be consumed as the netivork size glows.
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2.L2 Distance Vector Routing

In a distance vector Ìouting algolitìrm, each node keeps ìn its routing table an

entry (vector), containing destination node, next hop, hop count and otheÌ metÌics,

fol other node. Evely node per.iodically broadcasts its routing table to its neighbor.s.

The neighbors then compare the leceived louting table entries rvith those of their orvn

louting table, modify their louting tabìes accordingly and recursivel¡, br.oadcast their.

routing tables to their neighbors. DSDV [33] and WRP [26] ar.e protocoìs based on

distance vector louting.

Destination Sequenced Distance Vector(DSDV)

DSDV I33l is essentiall¡, based on distribured BellN4an Ford routing method, in

the effort to eliminate the louting loop pr.oblem. In DSDV, each node maintains for.

each desired destination node an entry ìn its routing table, the table also keeps for.

each destination node a sequence number, rvhich is or.iginated fr.om the destination

node. Node broadcasts its Ìouting table in tu'o li'ays: incr.ement darnp and full damp.

In older to save bandrvidth, only these tal¡le entlies tliat are changed after last full
damp are bloadcasted to the neighbols. When the increment damp increases to some

point, a full damp u'ill be broadcasted. After a node recei'e a r.oute broadcast from its
neighbor, it tviìl first compaÌe the sequence number of the broadcast packet I,ith that
of its louting table, if the sequence numbel in the b.oadcast packet is gleater. than the

sequence number in its routing table, the node wiìl modif), its louting table according

to the broadcast. If the sequence number is equal to that in its ori'n routing table,

the node rvill compa'e the met.ics, only a bette. rnetric (less hops) in the br.oadcast

rvill be accepted. In any other cases, the broadcast rvilÌ be discar-ded. In this rvay,

DSDV can make sure the loute is loop fi.ee.

Wireless Routing Protocol(WRP)

Shree Murthy and J.J. Galcia proposed a r.eliable, loop free proactive pr.otocol-

Wireless Routing Plotocol (WRP) [26]. In WRP, each node keeps four tables: dis-

tance table, routing tabìe, link-cost table and l\4essage Retransmission List (MRL)
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table. Wheneve' a node lecei'es a update message from its neighbors or. detects a
link change, it first modifies its routing table and distance table for the entries ivhose

successor is the node that sends the update. Then the node sends out a update to its
neighbour, meanrvhile it adds a entry to its NIRL table. lr4RL keeps logs of acknorvl-

edge (ACK) indicating rvhich neighbors have replied the receipt of update. Fol those

neighbors which have not replied an ACK, the node retransmits a update to it. If
tìre node can not receives ACK from its neighbor after a number of retransmissions,

the node decides that the link to this neighboul has broken, hence, it delete the cor.-

lesponding entlies from its tables. If there is no update message or clata packets to
be sent out aftel a specific ¡reliod, a node sends out hello message to its neighbours

to let them knorv their connectivity rvith the node. Helìo message is also used b1, a

neu4y added node to notify other nodes in the netrvork. upon detecting a newcorner,

a node sends to the nes'comer all its r.outing tables. WRP avoids route cycle by

adding the predecessor of each destination to the distance table. Through checking

the consistency of predecessor. infor.mation, the for.mation of temporary loops is pre-

vented. Although WRP has some good features like leljable tlansmission and loop
free routing. the fact that each node has to keeps a large number of tables and each

table inclease to vely large as the netrvork size glorvs makes it infeasible for.r.outing in
il4ANET because it consumes a large part of system Ìesources to manage these tables.

Fulthermore, the periodical hello messages sent out florn every node can r.esult in the

netivork congestion in a mobile environment.

Although ptoactive routing protocols have ver.y lorv r.esponse tirne, br.oadcasting

information to keep the nodes up to date on topology changes is a n'aste of bandrvidth.

In an ad hoc netrvork, due to constant changes in netrvork topology, proactive routing
algoritìrrns alone are not feasible since each node in the netrvol'k has to be notified

abo.t the netivork topology changes by pe.iodically b.oadcasting each node's routing
tabÌe, even u'hen some routes are never. used.
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2.2 Reactive Routing

To reduce the cont.ol packet o'erhead, r'eactive routing protocols have been pro-
posed. with reacti'e Ìouting algorithms, a node does not have to maintain routes
to all other nodes constantly. Instead it finds a route to the destination on demand.
An on-demand routing protocol usually consists of tivo phases: route discouery and,

route maintenance. In the route d'iscouery phase, the source node sends out a Ìoute
request packet (RREQ) to find a route to the destination node. when RREe ar.rives

at an inte.mediate node (not its destination), the node checks to see if it has a route
to the destination and sends out a route .eply packet (RRÐp) to the source if such a

route is found. Aftel the source receives the RREp, it begins to send out cìata packets

using the nervìy cleated route. when a packet arrives at a node, and the link is found
to be b'oken due to a node on the .oute moving arvay o¡ due to node failure, rotrre

maintenance phase is inìtiated. In this phase, the node sends out an er.ror packet

to the source upon receiving the er.o¡ packet, if the source still needs a route to
the destination and does not have an altelnative route to the destination. the source

re-initiates a RREQ to find a new loute.

AODV I34], DSR [20], TORA [30] and ABR {421 ar.e a ferv I.eactive rouring pro_

tocoìs.

Dynamic Source Routing(nSR)

DSR'ses the source.outing method. Each node keeps in its cache a nodes routing
sequence from the soulce to the destination. unlike AODV, DSR does not record the
route in a hop by hop fashion. DSR also suppo.ts asymmetric links. This is impor.tant
for an ad hoc netrvor-k because nodes in an I\4ANET may have different t¡ansmissiori

Ìange rvhich results in asymmetric links. DSR suppoÌts muìtiple ¡outes rvhich can

reduce the respolìse time because a soLn'ce rvith rnultiple routes does not have to wait
to fìnd a new route to the destination due to link failur.es.
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Ad hoc On-demand Distance Vector Routing(AODV)

AODV is a rvell knorvn reactive protocol. it is similar to DSR because it uses

a modified route discovery mechanism. Its also maintains most .ecent routing in-
formation betl'een nodes using the concept of destination sequence numbers from

DSDV.

When a source node needs a route to a destination for. ivhich it has no route
infolmation, it initiates a route discovery by br.oadcasts â route r.equest (RREe)
packet to all its neighbours rvithin the netrvork. The neighbours in turn for..n,ard

the RREQ to their neighbours after updating their information for the source node.

A node receiving the RREQ may send a route reply (RREP) follorving the reverse

path of the RREQ packet. If it is either the destination or. if it has a ì.oute to
the destination with corresponding sequence numbe' gÌeate. than or equal to thât
contained in the RREQ. If not, it rebroadcasts the RREe. Nodes keep tr.ack of the

RREQ's soulce IP address and broadcast ID. If they receive a RREe rvhich they have

aìr'eady processed, they disca.d the RREQ and do not forrva.d it. once the source

node receives the RREP, it may begin to forrvald data packets to the destination.
The routing infol'mation of the source is ,pdated if it .eceives a RREp containing a

greater sequence number or contains the same sequence number with a smaller hop

count for that destination. Active Routes are maintained by ever.y node keeping trâck
of its neighbours rvith the use of periodic broadcasts (hello messages).

If a link b.eak occr¡r's in an active route, the upstream node of the b.eak pr.opagates

a route error' (RERR) message to the sou.ce node to infolm it of the now unreachable

destination(s). Aftel leceiving the RERR, if the source node still desires the route,

it can leinitiate loute discovery. AoDV allorvs both unicast and multicast routing.

Temporary Ordered Routing Algorithm (TORA)

The Tempolalll, Ordered Routing Algor.ithrn (TORA) is a source-ìnitiated loop_

free distributed louting aìgolithm based on the concept of link leversal. It pr.ovides

multiple routes for any desi.ed source/destination pair. TORA uses the concept of
localization of control messages by limiting them to a very small set of nodes.
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The protocol performs three basic functions of route creation, route maintenance

and loute erasule. In the route creation phase, nodes use a "height" metric to estab-

lish a directed acyclic glaph (DAG) rooted at the destination. Thereafter, links are

assigned a direction (upstleam ol dotvnstleam) based on the relative height metric

of neighbouring nodes. In times of node mobility, the DAG r.oute is broken, thus

loute maintenance phase is necessary to re-establish and recreate a DAG rooted at

the same destination. In the loute elasule phase, a broadcast clear packet (CLR) is

flooded throughout the netrvolk to erase invalid routes.

Associative-Based Routing(ABR)

ABR's focus is on finding a ìong-lived path. ABR is similar.to DSR in the r.oute

discovery phase, and similaÌ to AODV in the data transmission phaselvhich is done

on a hop-by-hop basis. ABR is thelefore a hybrid source routing and hop-by-hop

routing protocol. ABR lelies on nodes sending "Hello" messâges to their neighbor.s

to maintain a stable route. For an 4ANET. this mechanism rvilì consume the node's

energy and cause some leveì of netivork congestion. Fur.thermore, ABR depends

heavily on a local r-epail mechanism ivhich couìd contribute to not only long end to

end delay but also more netwolk control ovelhead.

In summary, reactive ror:ting plocluces less control overhead, tlius increasing the

packet delivery ratio and imploving netu'ork efficienc¡,. Horvever, its response time

could be very long. Furthermore, duling the loute discover.¡' period, data packets

may be dlopped. Even rvorse, if nodes nlove fr.equently, the netlvork spends most of
its battery po$,er to maintain its current t.outes.

2.3 Hytrrid Routing

Zone Routing Protocol (ZRP)

Hass et al. [16, 32] proposed a hyblid ¡outing plotocol called Zone Routing pro-

tocol in an effort to combine the features of ploactive and reactive protocols. ln ZRP,

each node ploactively maintains an internal routing table of the ìink information of
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nodes that are rvithin a variable sized routing zone of ladius T. A reactive routing
protocol is used for finding paths outside of the node's zone. In ZRP, packets are

bloadcast rvithin a node's zone theleby pleventing control packets from flooding the

netl'ork. The response time is fast for' finding paths rvithin its zone. For finding

¡outes outside of the node's zone, the node sends a quely packet to the border nodes

of the zone. Seìecting the zone radius T plays a vely important role in ZRP's perfor.-

mance. If T is set too small, a node has a very limited vietv about the net.n,ork, rvhich

forces a node to send out t'oìtte request packets frequently. Hence, the average delay

time is too long making ZRP act mucìi like a reactive protocol. On the contr.ar-y, if T
is too large, a node has to maintain a large louting table. If the broadcast topology

changes rvithin its zone, a large poltion of netu'ork trafiìc may be consumed by the

control packets.

Dynamic routing with group construction

Chang and Hsu [6] proposed a cluster based louting appr.oach using the charactel-

istics of the minimum connected dominating set approach proposed by Das et al. {8].

Each mobile node communicates its connectivity information .rvith its neighbor.s and

detelmines a dominating vaìue that is either a positive or negatiræ r,alue. Based on the

dominating value, these nodes are glouped into positive cluster or. negative cluster.

The positive cluster helps in maintaining the topology info¡mation of the netivor.k.

This adaptite dynamic netrvork construction aìgolithm proposed in the paper reduces

message complexity and provides an effEcient netrvork update. Horvever, in order to

maintain the louting group and the lorv level cluster', the netx'ork control overhead

rvould be very high.

SHARP

Anothel hyblid routing plotocol, SHARP, proposed by Ramasubranranian et al.

[36] based on ZRP [16], finds a balance point betrveen proactive and reactive rout-

ing by adjusting the degree to rvhich information is propagated proactively versus

the degree to rvhich routing is discovered reactively. Unlike ZRP, SHARP adapts
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to changing network charactelistics and data traffic behavior.. The protocol can be

used as a purely reactive protocol in a quiescent netrvork or. be used as a purely

proactive routing fol hosts to rvhich routes are in wide demand. SHARP uses ef-

ficient mechanisms to dynamically manipulate the radius of its routing zones. The
proactive routing protocol in SHARP cleates and maintains a directed acyclic graph

rooted ât the destination. The destination can vaÌy the zone radius independently

to achieve some application specific goals such as reducing packet over.head or.de-

lay jitter. AODV is used as the reactive routing protocol of SHARP. Since SHARp
enables application specific adaptation strâtegies, differ.ent destination nodes achieve

diffelent application specific goals potentiâlly leading to large tr-aJlc overhead.

Dynamic Hybrid Routing (DHR)

DHR I29l proposed by Palk and VanVoorst is a hybr.id r.outing algorithm that
ruses location infolmation. DHR maintains the location of all nodes in existing loutes.

This is done by creating a ploactive zone around the path or route under question.

The infolmation about the path is restricted to nodes rvithin the zone. The zones in
ZRP ale static rvhile zones in DHR are dynamic. Once a path is no longer needed

the zone is destloyed. The ploactive zones in DHR r.euse existing portion of paths to
find routes to destinations faster. In ZRP, the zones are used to route packets along

boÌder nodes. These border nodes may not necessarily fìnd a path faster and may

increase contlol overhead.

Independent Zone Routing Protocol (IZRP)

As an enhancement to the ZRP flamervor.k, Samar et al. [39] proposed the IZRp
(Independent Zone Routing Protocol) framervolk. In IZRP, unlike ZRp, differ.ent

nodes may have diffelent sized routing zones to pr.ovide a balance bet¡veen proactite

and reactive louting. IZRP is more similar to the cluster. centric approach. The

lesults indicate that IZRP reduces the routing traffic controì by 60% compar.ed to
ZRP. Hot'ever, the trade off betrveen the overhead and the benefits of the IZRp
scheme is not investigated.
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Two Zone Routing Protocol (TZRP)

Wang and Olariu [45] developed â t.rvo zone routing protocol based on ZRp. Each

node maintains tlvo zones, a Cr.isp Zone and a F\rzzy Zone. The size of these zones

can be adjusted resulting in lotver total r.unning control overhead. The protocoì

bears some .esemblance to FSLS/FSR [40] protocol. TZRp maintains a reactive

component rvhile FSLS does not. The results indicate that TZRp is more adaptive

to high mobility when traffic locality holds. The paper claims that zRp is a special

case of TZRP.

Virtual Backbone Routing (VBR)

Recently, Liang and Hass [22] proposed the Virtual Backbone Routing (VBR)
scheme that combines the philosophy of ZRP rvith hierarchical routing. VBR limits
both proactive component to the locaì louting zones and reactive component rvithin

the virtual backbone (vB). it uses the Distributed Database coverage Heuristic for
backbone genelation and maintenance and also fol dynamic local zone constÌuction

and maintenance as the network topology changes. A node can join or. leave the VB
at any time depending on the movement of nodes and changes in the link topolog5r A
vB node serves as a database queried by source nodes for the Ìink-state information

of nodes ivithin the zone. when a node rvants to communicate n'ith another. node

outside its zone, it sends â query to its near.est clatabase (VB node). If the route is
not found in the database, the node broadcasts tìre route query to all other. clatabases

tìrrough the virtual links betrveen the VB nodes. Aftel. r.eceit ing the route query, a

database whose routing zone contains the destination, sends a route r.eply. thr.ough

the reversed vB path and back to the query o.iginating datal¡ase. Each database

along the $'ay computes the best.oute segments that it can see rvithin its zone and

appends them to the route Ìeply packet. Route queries are alivays clirected to certain
locations in the netrvolk, avoiding flooding in the netri'ork. This r.educes the over.all

controì traffic in the netrvolk. Horvever., high node mobility in the net.rvor.k may pose

a problem due to the operations that have to be per.formed to regenerate the VB.
Fhthermore, the reactive component tends to transmit a lot of control trafic.

15



Chapter 3

Ant Colony Optimi zation

srva.m Inteìligence is a problem sol'ing app.oacÌi inspired by the social l¡ehaviour

of insects and othe. animals. In pa'tic'ìar', ants have inspired the development of a
general purpose optimization techniqr:es knoli,n as Ant Colony Optimization (ACO).

The ACO approach is based on the folaging behaviour.of some ant species. Many
ÌesearcheÌs have shown palticulaÌ interest in horv ants are able to find shortest routes

betrveen their nest and food sou.ces. studies into this phenomenon has r.evealed that
this is achieved by ants communicating indirectly by modifying their. environment,

this process is kno*'n as stigmer.gy. In the stigmer.gic process, the ants mo'e to
and fiom a food sou'ce, depositing on the ground a chemical substance knorvn as

pheromone. other ants pelceive the plesence of this substance and tend to follorv the
path *he.e the pheromone concentÌation is higher. Th'o'gh this mechanism, ants

ar-e able to transport food to their nest in an effective rvay.

In ACO, a number of ar.tificial ants build solutions to an optimization pr.obìem and

excìrange info¡mation on their qualit¡, via a communication scheme that is r.eminiscent

of the one adopted by r.eal ants[24].

3.1 Behaviour of real ants

Figure 3.1 is an example of an experimental setting. There is a path along rvhich

ants aÌe rvalking fo. example from the nest A to food source E and vice versa (Figure

r6
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3.1a). Suddenly, an obstacle appeals and the path is cut off. Then at position B, the
ants rvalking from A to E, or at position D, those walking in the opposìte direction

have to decide l'hether to turn right or left (Figure 3.1b). The choice is influenced

by the intensity of the pheromone trails ìeft by pr.eceding ants. A higher ìevel of
pheromone on the right or left path gives ants a str-ongeÌ stimulus and thus a higher

probability to tuln right or left. The fir.st ant reaching point B or D has the same

probability to tuln right or left as there l,as no previous pheromone on the two

alternative paths. Because path BCD is sho.ter than BHD, the fir.st ant follorving it
rvili ¡each D l¡efore tìie first ant follorving BHD (Figur.e 3.1c).

a)Ants follorv a path betrveen poìnts A and E.

b)An obstacle is inte.posed; ants can choose to go around it follorving one of the trvo

diffelent paths rvith equal probability.

c)On the shortel path mole pheromone is laid dorvn

Figure 3.1: ants facing an obstacle in their path [11]
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The result is that an ant ì"eturning from E to D rvill find a stronger trail on
path DCB caused by the half of all the ants that by chance decided to approach
the obstacle via DCBA and by the ah'eady ar.ived ones coming via BCD: they rvill
the.efo'e prefer in p.obabiìity path DCB to path DHB. As a consequence, the number.

of ants following path BCD pe' unit of time will be higher than the number of ants

follorving BHD. This causes the quantity of pheromone on the shorter path to gr.orv

faster than on the longer one, and the.efore, the probability rvith rvhich any single

ant chooses the path to follorv is quickly biased toward the shorter. one. The final
resuÌt is that all ants rvill quickly choose the shorter path[11].

3.2 ACO Algorithms

Diffe.ent ant colony optimization algo.ithms have been proposed. Tlie ver.y first
published algorithm is knorvn as the Ant system [11]. This paper. introcluces an

optimization techniques based on ant behaviour and describes solutions for. solving
the Tla'elling Salesman Pr-oblem (TSP). In the TSp solution, an ant is placed on

each city and it traverses flom its curlent city, visiting other cities only once and

retr:rning to its oligin rvhen a tour is completed. The ants deposit pheromone on the
edges connecting each city as they jou'ney on. The pheromone concentration on the
edges is constantl¡' adj ust ed so that pheromone on unused edges eventuaìly evapor.ate

completely.

This rvo.k led to the rlevelopment of a number of ACo algorithms rvith good

results in their applications. Figure 3.2 is a non- exhaustive list of successful ant
colony optintization algolithm in chr.onological order..

3.3 Application of ACO

There are numerous successful implementations of the ACo meta-heuristic and

they have been applied to a number of different combinato.ial optimization problems.

Examples of applications to static combinator.ial optimization problems ar.e:
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¡ taveling salesman Problem, r'here a salesman must find the shor.test route
by u'hich he can visit a given number of cities, each city exactìy once.

o Quadratic Assignment Problem, the problem of assigning n facilities to n
locations so that the costs of the assignment are minimized.

o Job-Shop Scheduling Problem, ivhere a given set of machines and set of job

operations must be assìgned to time inter.vals in such a lvay that no trvo jobs

are processed at the same time on the same machine and the maximum time of
completion of alÌ operations ìs minimized,

o Vehicle Routing Problem, the objective is to fìnd minimum cost vehicle

Ioutes such thât:

Every customer is visited exactly once by exactly one vehicle;

For every vehicle the total demand does not exceed the vehicle capacity;

The total tour length of each ræhicle does not exceed a given limit;

Every vehicle stalts and ends its tour at the same position.
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o Shortest Common Super sequence Problem, tvhere - given a set of strings

over an alphabet - a string of minìmal length that is a super sequence of each

string of the given set has to be found (a super sequence S of string A can be

obtained frorn A by inserting zero or more characters in A).

o Sequential Ordering Problem, .rvhich consists of finding a minimum tveight

Hamiltonian path 2 on a dir.ected gr.aph ivith rveights on the ar.cs and on the

nodes, subject to precedent constraints among the nodes.

o Graph-Coloring Problem, ivhich is the problem of finding a coloring of a
graph so that the number of colors used is minimaì [1].

Anothel application is in communication netrvorks, in particular on routing prob-

lems, rvhere the p.oblem is horv to di.ect data t'affic. There are a number. of existing
applications in this alea as discussed in the next section.

3.4 Ant Colony Optimization Routing Protocols

This section explains some of the existing ant-based 
'outing 

algorithms beginning

rvith the very first algorithms to use Ant colony optimization methods to sol'e
.outing problems. The algo'ithms presented ale for rvi.ed and rvireless rretrvorks.

AntNet and ABC [4,41] ar.e among the ealliest aìgorithms that use Ant Colony

optimization methods to solve routing problems for ivired netrvork. Both are proac-

tive algorithms. AntNet uses trvo ants, forrvard and backrvard ants to find the shortest

route from tìre source to the destination. The forto'ard ant searches for the route fi.om

the source to destination, rvhile the backrvard ant changes the status of the links by

increasing the phe.omone concentrâtion on the links along the path. ABC, $,hich is

also similar to AntNet is considered to be mole efficient since the algorithrn uses less

contlol ovelhead packets.

ARA I15l (Ant Colony based Routing Algorithm) proposed by Gunes er â1. js

one of the first ACo algo.ithms for' finding loutes in mobile ad hoc netrvor.ks. It is a
reactive algolithm rvhich consists of three phases: route discovery, route maintenance
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and route failure handling. Fonvard and backrvard ants are used in the route cliscover.y

phase. The route maintenance phase does not use any specialized ants, but rather
uses data packets to maintain the route betrveen the source and destination. If the
source receives a r-oute failure notification, the source r.e-initiates a r.oute discovery
phase. ARA paved the *'ay for many more ant colony optimization algorithms for.

l\4ANETs since it is not scalâble and does not detect cycles.

ARAMA [17] is a p.oactive routing algorithm. The main task of the fo^vard ant
as in other ACo algolithrns for À4ANETs ìs to colìect path infor.mation. Horvever, in
ARAI\4A, the fo.s,ard ant takes into âccount not only tìre hop count factor, as most
p.otocols do, but also the links local heuristic along the route such as the node,s

batte.y pori'e. and queue delay. ARA\,lA clefines a'alue called grade. This ralue is
calculated by each backu,ard ant, s'hich is a fu¡rction of the path infor.mation stored
in the fo.rvard ant. At each node, the backiva.d ant updates the pheromone amount
of the node's routing table, r.rsing the grad,e value. The protocol uses the same gmdc

to update pheromone value of all links. The authors claim that the route discovery

and maintenance ovelheads are reduced by contlolling the forrvard ant,s genelation
rate. Ho*ever, they do not cla.ify hon' to control the gene'ation r'âte in a dynamic
enviÌonment.

Islam et al. [19] pÌopose an on demand .o.tìng algorithm called source update
algolithm. The routing update scheme in this algolithm solves tlie all pair shortest
path p.oblem unlike othel p.otocoìs rvhich solves the single source shortest path
p.oblern. The algorithm .ses an exploration technique instead of an expìoitation
tecìrnique and detects cycles. The disadvantage of this algor.ithm is that it does not
scale rvell for lalge netrvorks.

AntHocNet is a hybrid ant based r.outing plotocol proposed by Dì Caro[5] in the
effort to combine the advantages from both AntNet and ARA. AntHocNet leactively
finds a loute to the destiration on demand, and ploactively maintains and irnproves

the existing routes or explole better paths.

In AntHocNet, each ant maintains a list of nodes it has visited to detect cycles.

The source node sends out forrvard ânts and rvhen it ¡eceives all the backl,ar-d ants,

one generation is completed. Each node i keeps the identity of tlie forrvard ants, the

21
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path computation (number of hops) of the ant from the source to node rr. and the
travelling time the ant visited node ti. Note that more than one ant ma¡, have r.eached

node i and therefore the identity of tìre ant is important. when an ant âÌrives at â
node, the node checks the ant's path computation and the tlavelling time it reached

node i. If the path conìputation and time are rvithin a certain limit of those produced

by another ant of the same geneÌation then the ant is forl,alded. otheÌwise. the ant
is discalded.

In case of a link failure at a node and no alternative paths ar.e available, the
node sends a reactive forrvard ant to repail the route locally ancì to determine an

alternative path. If a backivald ant is received fol the reactive forivard ant, the data
packets are sent along the ne*ly found path and all its neighbors are notified aboi¡t
the change in route. othenvise, the node sends a notificatìon to all its neighbors of
the lost destination paths ivhich in tuln initiates forrvard ants f¡om the neighbor.s.

In the literature, AntHocNet is considered a rvell knorvn hyb.id algor.ithrn. Horv-

ever, route maintenance is expensive with the Ìeactive fo vard ants flooding the
netç'ork. Each node keeps a table u'ith alì possible destination loutes q,hich leads to
scalability problems.



Chapter 4

Hybrid Ant Colony Optimization
Algorithm

In this chapter', l'e explain ouÌ ne\\' algolithm knorvn as HOPNET (Hybrid Ant
Colon¡, Qp¿i.¡ration Algorithm), rvhich is a hybrid r.outing algor.ithm for.i\4ANÐTs
based on ACO.

The HoPNET algoritìrrr consists of local proacti'e route disco'ery ivithin a node,s

neighborhood and reacti'e communication betrveen the neighborhoods. The netrvork
is divided into zones *hicli define the nodes' local neighborhood. The size of the zone

is not dete.mined locally but by the.adir.rs length measured in hops. Therefore, a

routing zone consists of the specified node and all other nodes .vithin the specified

radius. A node may be rvithin n.ruÌtipÌe o'erlapping zones ancl zones could vary in
size. The nodes can be catego.ized as interio. and bo.ndary (or. peripheral) nocles.

Bounda.y nodes ale at a radir¡s distance fi'om the central node. All other nodes less

than the radius are interior nodes.

In Figule 4.1, ìf the r.adius of the zone is 2 then for node S, nodes A. D, F, G ar.e

bo,ndary nodes, and nodes B,E.c a'e interior nodes. All other nodes are exterior.

nodes (outside the zone). To constluct a zone, a node. and deter.mining borrìel nodes,

a node needs to knorv its local neighbors. This is achieved by a detection process based

on intelnal fo¡rvald ants and inter.nal backward ants tt'ansmitted by each node.
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4.L Routing Table

Each node has tivo louting tables: an Intrazone Routing Table (IntraRT) and an

lnterzone Routing Table (lnterRT). The IntlaRT is proactively maintained so that
a node can obtain a path to an¡, node rvithin its zone quickly. This is done by
periodically sending or.rt for$'ald ants to sample paths u'ithin its zone and determine

any topology changes (such as nodes moving arvay, link failur.es, nerv nocles entering

the zone, etc.). Once a forrvard ant .eaches a destination. a corresponding back*ard
ant ìs sent back aìong the path discovered. The InterRT sto.es the path to nodes

beyond the node's zone. This sour.ce routing table is set r:p on demand *,hen routes

outside a zone ale required. The pelipheral nodes of the zone ale used to find routes

betg,een zones.

4.2 Route Discovery

This section explains the route discovery process rvithin a zone and bet*een zones.

Route Discovery within a zone Route discovery rvithin a zone is accomplished

bS, using an intrazone routing table, Int¡aRL
A node sends out internal fo*vard ants pe.iodically to all its neighbor.s to mâintain

the IntlaRT. Note that rve distinguish betrveen an internal forrvard ant that is used

n'ithin a zone and an exte¡nal foril,a.d ant that is sent betlæen zones. The size of the

,o

(Ð

Figure 4.1: Ðxample of Route Cr-eation
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IntÌaRT table is the degree of the node times all the nodes within its zone. The rorvs

indicate the neighbors of nodes rvhich a.e one hop away and the columns repÌesent
all the nodes in the zone. There are four elements in the routing table for-a par.ticular

(row, cohtmn) pair: <pheromone, t'imes utsited,, hops, SeqNO>. pheromone is the
amount of pheromone concentÌation on the link, t¿mes ai,sited, indicates the number

of times the link has l¡een visited by the ants, Àops is used to indicate the number
of hops bet*'een the node and nodes rvithin its zone, seqNo is used to pr.event the
same forrvaÌd ânt from r.rpdating the Ìouting table repeatedly. Note that Lhe hops

field helps to distinguish betu'een a pe.ipheral node and an internal node. That is. if
àops is equal to the zone's radius T, then the node in the corresponding column is

an periphelal node, other.l,ise it is a intelnal node.

The data structure ca.r'ied by each ant contains source, Destination, sequenceNo,
Type, Hops, Path and Time. Each ant is tagged rvith a sequence number, stored uncler

seqNo in the table, to uniquely identify the ant's generation and avoid duplication
of packets from a node. -lhe source field sto'es the source node address; Desttnat¡,on

field stores the destination address. This field is left l¡lank for internal fonvard ants

and stores the destination node's acldress for extelnal forwar.d ants. source and
destination nodes inc.er'entally generate a sequence number sequence,rvo each time
forrvard ants o' backivard ânts are sent out. The pair. (Source, SequenceNO) can
uniquely identify the ant's generation; There ale five types of ants. This is indicated
in Lhe Tgpe field. 0 fo. internal folrvard ant, 1 fol exter.nal foru,al.d ant, 2 for. backwar.d

ant, 3 for notification ant and 4 fol errol ant. The llops field indicates the numl¡er
of hops a fo^vard ant can move. For internal for*,ard ants, the zone radius is usecl

and for external folu,ard ant, rve leave this field blank. pafà represents the sequence

of nodes betx,een source and destination. 'rhe Path field has the ant travelling time
since it left the source node.

\4/hen a sou.ce node s rvishes to send data to a destination D, it fir.st looks up
the columns of its IntraRT to see if the destination lies in its zone. If it finds the
destination in its IntraRT, then the route discovery process is finished. Note, if the
destination is rvithin a zone, thele rvill ahvays be a loute to the destination since the
IntraRT is proacti'ely maintained. The pheromone (9) update and node selection
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procedure are given beìorv.

When an ant selects a node u¡ as its next hop node from u¡. the ant moves to node
o¡ and the pheromone update is as fo orvs fol entry (o¿,.g) in tt¡'s routing table [1g],
rvhere ,9 is the source node.

Here ¿ is a 
'un 

time par'âmeter provided by the user. T is the total time of the path
traversed by the ant and u is the time period on each edge. on all othei nodes in
column S, the pheromone value is decr.emented by

e@t,us) : (I - E)ç(u¡,us),v I I i (4 2)

rvhere -Ð is the evapo.ation rate of the pheromone. -Ð is a 
'ariable 

parameter also
provided by the user'. since the source column in the routing table is updated, this
is called a source update technique. Each ant also updates the total time of the path
just travelsed as ?(os, a¡) 1- w(u¡,u¡).

on its *a)'back to the sou'ce, an ant again updâtes the pheromone concentration.
Horvever, the ant updates it for the d,estinati,on column. It uses Llte patlt to backtr.ack
to the source. Fo. example, ân ant at node u¡. tra'ering backivar.ds from node u¿ rooks
ât the ro*s of u6's neighbo.ing nodes and colunrn D. Tìre pher.omone concentrâtion
update fol entry (o¿, u¿) is :

(4 i)

(4.3)p(rb,uD): p@6,u) + fi
rvhere ?' isT(u¡.up) -T(u¡,u6). This emphasizes more pheromone concentration on
the path that is close. to the destination. All other neighbor.ing node's pìreronone
concentration in column D ar.e decr.emented as abor.e (equation (2)).

Route Discovery between zones The interzone 
'outing 

table, InterRT, is used
rvhen a node fails to find the destination within its zone (i.e. in its Intr.aRT table).
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The lnterRT table consists of four. fields: Deslination. SeqNo, path and Expire. The
path (stored in Lhe Path field) to a destination (Destination) is stored in the table
for a ce.tain peliod of time as indicated in lhe Expire field. when a source rvishes to
send dâta packets to a destination out of its zone, it checks the InterRT to determine

if a route has ah'eady been discovered by a prevìous ant recently. If the path has

not expired, the node immediately sends out packets along the nodes indicated in
lhe Path field. That is, the packet can be ,,self-directed', to the destinatio' along
the path. othe.rvìse. the node se.tds e¡te¡nal fo.rva.d ants to find a path to the

destination.

The extelnal forrvard ants are fir.st sent bJ,the node to its per.ipher.al or border
nodes. This is easy to do, since the IntlaRT keeps updated path information for ali
the nodes rvithin its zone rvhich also includes the borde. 

'odes. 
At the boundar.y,

the perìpheral nodes check to see if the destination is rvithin its zone by searching

fol the destination or path in its lntlaRT table or IntelRT table if the destination
is outside the zone. If the destination is not rvithin its zone or if the path has

expired. the ants are fonvalded to next zones'ia the othel peripher.al nodes ivithin its
zone. This p.ocess continues until the destination is found. Note that the sequence

numbel' of the ants allou's duplicate ants to be discalded. At the destinatio', the
sequence number of a forrvard ant jr:st leceived is compared rvith the sequence number

indicated in the Inte.RT table fo. destination. If the former. is greater', then the
forivard ant is converted to a back*'ard ant (type field changes fr.om I to 2) in the
ant's data structure. The backrvald ant inhelits the path stored in the for*,ard ant's
data stnrcture and tra'erses back to the soulce. on the other. hand, if the sequence

number of the forri'ald ant is less oI equaÌ to the sequence numbe¡ stoled in the
IntelRT table for the destination. the ant dies since the smaller sequence number
indicates that either the ant is outdated ol the same sequence number. indicates tliat
another ant of tlie same generation has already passed thr.ough this node. \\¡hen the

backiva.d ant reaches the source, the source node inserts a record in its Inter.RT table

fol the destination using the path obtained flom the backrvard ant. The source then
sends the packet along the path to the destination.

An example of route discovery betrvee¡i zones is given belorv using Figure 4.1.
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Assume the source, s rvants a route to the destination. ?. since z does not belong to
,9's zone. ,S u,ill send an external fo^vard ant to its peripheral nodes A, D, F and G
using the route indicated in its IntlaRT table. when the ant arri'es at nodes A, G and
F, these ants lvill die because these peripheral nodes do not have any neighbors to send

the packet out. Node D, first looks thlough the IntraRT table to check if ? is *,ithin its
zone. In this example, ? rvill not be ìn the table. Ther.efole. D u'ill send the ant to its
peliphelal nodes 1( and ,44. Note that D rvìll not send the ant to the other peripheral
nodes s and A because the ant comes from c. rvhich rvould discar.d any ânts that are
sent back to it. This is a routing overhead control mechanism. This mechanism rvill
heìp the ant to be di.ected arvay from the sou'ce node. The mechanism prevents the
ants flooding across the entire netrvork. D appends its aclclress lo Lhe path field and
sends the ânt to its bolder nodes M (<S,D,il4>) and I{(<S,D.K>). Similar.ly, M can
not find ? in its zone. Node r1¿1, therefore, sencìs the ânt to its peripheraì nodes e, u
and .R. Both u and Ã find the destination node ? rvithin their zone. u and .R then
send forrvard ants with their appended addlesses to node T via the path indicated in
the path field of node ? in the IntraRT table.

The backl'ard ant travelses in the rer.erse dir.ection (for.example, <T,U,I,l,D,S>)
to the souì'ce .9 flom the destination ? rvith the type field ìn the data structul.e
changed flom I to 2.

Note that my HOPNET algorithm is able to finrl multipre paths fr.om a source to
a destination.

4.3 Route Maintenance

A route can be invalid due to nodes along the .oute moving a\\¡ay or a link being
otheru,ise bloken. If the damaged route is an inter.nal one rvithin a zone, it u,ill r.ecover

after a sholt period because the IntraRT is pr.oactivel¡, maintained. If an interzone
route is invaìid, the r:pstleam node of the broken link rvill conduct a local r-epair
procedule, tÌying to find an alternative path to the destination ivhile buffering all the
packets it leceives. If the node successfully finds a neri,path to the destination, it will
send all the buffered packets to the destination via the nervly found route. Meanwhile,
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a notr,Jical'ion ant *ill be sent to the source to let the source node knorv about the
change of route. All nodes on the path that the notification ânt visits u,i update
their interzone routing table (InterRT) to remove any invalid routes. The source rvill
leplace the relaied path ivith the path value in the notification ant.

Figu'e 4.2 shorvs an example of local repair procedure. when link betiveen o and
u fails, o finds an alternative Ìoute to T via node R. so aI data packets *, r be sent
through this ne*4¡' f6¡¡¿ r'oute to T. À4eanrvhire, o sends a notification ânt to s to
announce the change of the route.

', (Ð

Figur.e 4.2: Example of Local Repair procedur.e

If sucìr an alte.native path can not be found, an error ant rvir be sent to the
sou.ce node. Afte. receiving the e'ror ant, if the sour.ce node still needs â r.oute to
the destination, it rvilì initiate a nerv forrvard ânt to attempt to find a route to the
destination follorving the route discovery procedure descr.ibed in the pre'ious section.

Figu.e 4.3 explains the route rediscovery procedure. After. the upstream node r\,r

detects that the link betrveen x4 and o fails, x,f fìrst attempts to repair the route to
T by sending a fo^r'ard ant to T. Horve'er, N4 can not receive a backrvard ant from
T aftel' a pe'iod of time, so it sends an erroì. ant to s to notify the failure of the link
on the rorìte. If s still needs a .oute to T, it rvill re-initiate a ¡oute discovery process

as described in tìre pr.evious section.
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Figure 4.3: Example of Route Rediscover.y



Chapter 5

Performance Evaluation

5.1 Simulation Environment

our implementation is done using GloMoSirn (Globaì Mobile Information system

simulator)147, 271. Glolvlosim is a scalable simulation envi¡onment for large rvireless

and rvired communication netrvorks. it uses a parallel discrete,event simulation capa-

bilit¡' provided by Parsec[2]. GlolVfoSim is b,ilt using a layered approach, similar to
the osl seven layel netri'ork a.chitectu.e. GloMosim has several models available at
each layer'. Oul algolithm is implemented in the network layer.

The node agg'egation technique is introd.ced into GloN4osim to give significant
benefits to the simulation performance. Initializing each node as a separ.âte entity
inherently linlits the scalability because tìre memory requirements incr.ease dramati-
cally for a model rvith la.ge number of nodes. with node agg'egation, a single entity
can simulate several net*'ork nodes in the system. Node aggregation technique im-
plies that the number of nodes in the system can be increased ü'hile rnaìntaining
the sarne number of entities in the simulation. In Gloli4osim, each entity r.epÌesents

a geog.aphical area of the sirnulation. Hence the netrvork nodes rvhich a particular
entity represents are detelmined by the physical position of the nodes [47].

31
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5.2 Simulation Setup

we evaluate our algorithm in a numbe. of simulation scenarios. The test scenarios

are obtained by va'ying specific parameters in a base scena.io. we compare the
perfolmance of oul algorithm to one of the most impoltant state-of-the-art protocols,

AODV, supported in Glol\4oSim. In the base scenario, 50 nodes are r.andomìy placed

in a rectanguìar a.ea of 3000x1000, they move according to the random 
'r,ay 

point
mobility model(RWP) [21]. In this model. each node selects a random destination
rvithin the simulation area and more in a speed uniforrnly clistributed betiveen Om/s

and the maximum speed of l0m/s. The node travels torvards the new destination and
u¡ron arrival ìt pauses foÌ the specified time peliod and then proceeds as previousll,

desclil¡ed. simulations \\¡eÌe lLur for a total of 900 seconds each time. The data traffic
vas generated by 20 constant bit late (CBR) sources, rr,,ith sending r.ates of single

64-bytes every 3 seconds. \ve use the 802.r1 protocol at the l\4AC layer. The r.adio

propagation 
'ange 

is set to 250 meters a'd the data rate is 2 Mbit/s. This base

scenario is used for tlie experiments unless otherrvise indicated.

5.3 Performance Metrics

The performance of the algor.ithm ìs measur.ed using the follorving metrics;

o End to end delay - is the a'erage time it takes for a data packet to traver fr.om

source node to destination node.

r Delivery .atio - is the total packet receir,ed by the destination node dir.idecl by
the total amount of packets sent by the source nocìe.

o contl'ol ove.head - is the totaì amount of control packets cìivided by the data
packets that rvere received.
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5.4 Experimental Results

Figure 5.1 shoivs the end to end delay of HOPNET in comparison to AODV
protocol HOPNET produces bette' end to end delay results than AODV. This is
att¡ibuted to the zone framervork and the local intrazone r.outing table and interzone
routing table. The intrazone table proactively maintains all the r.outes r¡,ithin its zone

and interzone stores the the path to the destination that the ants tecentll, visited.
These tabìes contribute to fast end to end packet transmission since the paths are
readily accessible. The evaporation rate also cont¡ibutes to the paths. ln HopNET.
we can adjust the e'aporation rate. If the evaporation rate is too slos, such as l0%.
the simulation results indicate the ants travel in a cvcle.

End to End Delây

-HOPt¡Er

70 90 110 t30 150 170 190

NIrrbe¡ of ¡lorlès

Figure 5.1: End to End Delav

\4¡e found tìre evaporation ¡aLe of 20To to 25% ¡o be suitable for o.r algor.itìrm. By
adjusting the evaporation rate of pheromone on the links, the ants can tra'er.se on the
links or ignore the links by dec'ementing the pheromone concentration. The e'apo-
ration rate helps in discalding links that a¡e broken. These ¡easons allo* HopNET
to produce better end to end delay results.

Figule 5.2 shorvs the figur.e for delivery r.atio for HOpNET ar:d AODV. There are
tlvo reasons an intelmediate node will not be able to deliver packets: the pheromone

concentration along the neighboring links is ze¡o or.the node has moved arvav. In the
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latter case, the upst'eam node of the broken link rvilr concìuct a locar repair ¡r'ocedure,
trying to find an alternati'e path to the destination *hile buffering all the packets

it receives. If the node successfully finds a neri, path to the destination, it rvilÌ send

all the buffered packets to the destination via the nervly found route, meanrvhile, a

notif cation ant ¡vill be sent to the soulce to let the source node knou, the change of
route. In the former case. the ants cânnot select any links to travel if all their links,
upstream and dorvnstream at.e zero, tìre data packet ìs dr.opped at that node, hence

higher delivery ratio in AODV than HOPNET.

D.ìl¡ Delievety Riìtio

Figure 5.2: Delively Ratio

Note that as the net*'o'k size inc.eases and *'ith mor.e neighbours for a node. the
delively latio for HOPNET is bettel than AODV. This is because the ants can choose

flom multiple paths r.ather. than a single path as in AODV.

Figule 5.3 shos's the controì overhead of HOpNET ancl AODV. AODV is a pure

Ìeâctive protocoì. HOPNET is ploactive rvithin a zone. The control packets are
periodicalìy sent out *'ithin a zone to maiÌìtain the r.outes in the zone. This is a
majol contlibuting factol to the overhead in HopNET. As the netv¡ork size increases

with more neighbouls for a node, the node has more choices fo¡ paths to destination
and therefore, the routes betiveen zones has rnultiple paths. This is seen in the figure
fo¡ nodes larger than 30 and is better than AODV.
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Figures 5.4, 5.5 and 5.6 shorv the end to end delay, deìiver.y ratio and overhead

lespectively for various net$,ork sizes and zone radius. As the netrvork size increases

and ladius increases, tve see that the end to end delay in figure 5.4 ìs less, for exam-

ple node 200, radius 4. This is because the algorithm starts to behave proactively

accommodating a lot of nodes within one zone.

For nodes 200 and 100 after radius of3, the deliver.y ratio in figule 5.5 incr.eases.

In this case, the network is dense and the ants are able to find muìtiple paths. On

the other hand, fol nodes less than 100 as the radius increases, rve see fi.om the figure

that the delively latio decreases. This is because thele is not many muÌtiple paths

for smallel netrvolks.

As the zone radius increases fol lalge netu'orks, the overhead in figur.e 5.6 is also

high. This is due to tl.ìe congestion of the netrvolk r¡,'ith more neighbours and thereby

sending more ânts to keep the tables updated.

The next feiv experiments are comparison results betrveen AntHocNet and HOP-

NET. AntHocNet [5] is a hybrid ant based ror.rting algorithm that r.eactively finds

a path to the destination on demand and ploactively maintains and improves the

existing loutes. It is not based on the ZRP flamervork as HOPNET. In HOPNET.

s'e form zones (ol clusters) among the nodes and each node pr.oactively maintains a

Rorrt¡rìU ove¡he.ìd
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Figure 5.3: Overhead
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routing table to all its internal nodes within a zone. A node initiates a reactive route
disco'e.y procedure fo. paths outside its zone. Though HopNET is also a hybrid
algolithm involving reactive and proactive protocols, it is based on cluster or.zone

formation unlike AntHocNet. This appr.oach provides better scalability.

We compale HOPNET ivìth AntHocNet in the next ferv figures. We used the
same simulâtion set up used in AntHocNet [bj. AntHocNet a]so uses the random

rvay point mobility model as HOPNET. The base scenario is as follorvs: the ar.ea is

i500x300 *'ith 50 nodes randomly placed in this area ri'ith maximum speed of 20m/s
and simulation time of g00 seconds and par:se time of 30 seconds. similar to the rvork

in [5], ,.'e used diflerent test scet'ìarios derived from the base scenar.io by changing

some of the pat'ameters.

Figule 5.7 shows the deliver.y ratio by incr.easing the simulation ar.ea. The simu_

lation area is increased from the base scenario of 1500x300 ¡¿2 to 2500x300 rn2. As
the authors {5] indicate. p'og.essively extending the long side of the simulation area,

makes the paths longe. and the netq'ork sparser. we notice from the figure that
HOPNET gives a slightly lorver delivery ratio than AntHocNet. This rve attribute to
using a constant zone .adius of 2. Though the netwo.k becomes sparse, combining
the nodes into zones rvith a zone ladius of trvo alloil's better r.oute maintenance of
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paths and route discovery. The ants hop from one zone to another zone rather than
one node to another node as in AntHocNet. The information obtainecl about the
paths rvithin a zone is maintained *'ithin a zone in one central place and ther.efore,

accessibility and route discovery by the ants is faster. This rve think is the r.eason

for not prodr.rcing a degrading deìive.y.atio performance for HopNET compared to
AntHocNet.

Figure 5.8 illustrates the ¡esults due to the mobìlity of the nodes by i'arying the
pause time from 0 and 900 seconds. At pause time 0 the nodes move constantly, and
as we increase the pause time to 900 seconds, all nodes aÌe static. Thìs figuÌe shorvs

a similar trend as in the plevious figule. For nodes ri,ith less mobiìity lvith longer
pause times, the deli'e.y ratio for HOPNET is comparable to AntHocNet. \\¡e notice
that fo'high mobility f.om 0 to 10 seconds, HopNET procluces better deli'erJ, ratio
than AntHocNet. Horvever, as the mobility changes from 20 io T0 seconds, rve see

that the delive.y ratio fo. HOPNET decreases then picks up after 70 seconds and
is stable at highe' pause times once the nodes become stable. AntHocNet on the
other hand, increases the delively ratio from 10 to 30 seconds and then decreases

again until it reaches 70 seconds. The reason for.the stability at higher. pause times
and better delivery ratios at lorv mobility is due to the zone r.adius rvhich is set to

0.ìtù Dellvety Rîtlo

_cof lodes:?o

- -50....-. 100

--_- ?00

Figule 5.5: Delivery Ratio rvith Var.ious Zone Radius
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trvo. The authors [5] do not compare the ove'head incurred by their algor.ithm in
comparison to AODV. \4/e speculate that since AntHocNet needs to sample the route
constantly unlike HoPNET, rvhich maintains rvithin the zone, AntHocNet rvould
pt'oduce substantial overhead.

since HOPNET produces a comparabre derive'y .atio for high mob ity (0 to 10

seconds) and from 70 seconds and beyond, r,e wanted to test our hypothesis that
HoPNET may perfo.m better if *'e increased the zone r.adir.rs. Figure 5.g illustrates
the .esults for zone radius 4. Figure 5.10 sliorvs the comparìson for r.adius 2 and 4.

The lesults sho* that the fluctuation *,e noticecl from 20 to 70 seconds in Figur.e 5.g is

not seen in Figu.e 5.9 ancl is steady. Bet*'een 70 and 400 seconds, HopNET outper.-

folms AntHocNet. AntHocNet though does sligbtl¡' þs¡¿s¡ bets,een 20 seconds and

30 seconds, the resuìts fluctuate for high mobility and is not steady. This is beca.se
of the rapid moving nodes that cause an existing 

'oute 
to be invalid, and AntHocNet

may happen to find an âlteÌnati'e loute to the destination ivhile HopNET also fincls

an alternati'e route, and the source node has to'pdate its internal routing table and
create Ìoute for destination beyond its zone, rvhich may lead to some packets getting
d.opped. Horve'er', âs \\'e cân see, rvith the inc.ease in pause time, HOpNET out_
pelfolms AntHocNet because most destination may fall into the source node,s zone,
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thus data packets a.e sent out to tlie cìestination imrnediately since the algorithm has
a good route maintenance polic¡,. po. those packets that are to be sent out of the
zone, they are di'ected to the bolder node quickly. If the netrvor.k is static (pause
time : 900), HOPNET achie'es gT.09% daLa packet deìivery ratio. On the contr.ary,
in AntHocNet, data packets ma.J¡ colide rvith its o.going sampring contror packets
rvhich get dropped due to its netrvor.k congestion.

Figure 5.11 shorvs the scalabirity results of AntHocNet anrì HopNET. As per.

the discrssions in [5], sta.ting f.om 50 nodes in a 1500x300 m2 area, u,e multiply
the te.rain edges by a scaling factor and the numr¡er of nodes by the sq'ar.e of this
factor, up to 200 nodes in a 3000xr000rn2 aLea. \ïe notice that HopNET scales
extremeì¡' bette. than AntHocNet. The advantage of HopNBT in terms of deliver.y
ratio increases in comparison to AntHocNet. The size of the netrvork has very little
impact on the.outing algorithm. It is here that HopNET shorvs its str.ength.

The experiments above indicate that HopNET scales extremery rveìl and is mor.e

advantageous in terms of packet delive.y ratio in comparison to AntHocNet. The
net*'ork size has no effect on the packet delivery .atio. If rve increase the zone ladius
*'e noticed that the packet delive.y r'âtio $,as stable for. both high and lo.v mobilitv.
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These experiments illustrate the stlength of HOPNET's zone routing protocol. The

zone louting framervork togetheÌ s,ith an ant based louting algorithm is l,ell suited

for mobiìe ad hoc net¡vorks.

The next set of experiments s'ere done using the Random Drunken model. In this

model, each node moves independently rvith the same average speed and continuously

within the region rvithout pausing at any location. It changes direction after every

unit of distance. The modeì can provide us rvith knoivledge of HOPNET performance

in an envilonment rvhele nodes change dilections very quickìy but links stay relatively

stable [46]. The simulation setup is the base scenarìo presented for the exper.irrents

using the random rvay point model at the beginning of the experimental section.

Figure 5.14 shol,s the performance lesults of HOPNET ivith AODV in terms of

delir.ely ratio. As can be seen, the HOPNET and AODV per.form the same from 10

to 50 nodes, and beyond 50 nodes, HOPNETs perfor.mance exceeds that of AODV. In

the ¡andom drunken model, the nodes are continuously moving. When the number

of nodes is smaìI, some of the nodes rvhich act as border. nodes, move arvay. This

implies that HOPNET has to perform loute maintenance continuously for routes not

within its zone and therefore the packet deliver.y ratio drops at node 50. On the other
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hand rvhen the number of nodes is lalge. the border nodes, though they move, ate

still ivithin the vicinity of their zones and the designated routes exist ìimiting the

need for detelmining a new route. In AODV, rvhen nodes move. Ìoute maintenance

has to be done to find new t'outes by broadcasting and therefore the deliver.y latio
steeps low. This experiment emphasizes that bordercasting plays a significant and

impoltant lole in high packet delivery ratio rvhen nodes are on the move.

Figure 5.13 presents the ovelhead. When the number of nodes is small, as we ex-

plained above, s'hen the border nodes move, new border nodes have to be determined

and nes, routes have to be recalculated incleasing the overhead in the system. As

the number of nodes inclease, the nodes are rvithin its ol¡n zone and finding the nerv

bordel nodes is not necessary thereb¡, ¡lsç¡s¿s;ng the o.r,elhead.

Figure 5.12 shorvs the end to end delay experienced by HOPNET and AODV.

The end to end delay for HOPNET decreases as the number of node increases ac-

tually ploducing better packet delivery ratio and less overhead as the figures above

emphasize. This is again due to bordercasting and as the nodes space gets dense the

destination nodes ale rvithin their zones. The sour.ce node can t.oute its packet to the

destination rvithout delay.
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Figule 5.15 shorvs the comparison betrveen HOPNET and ZRP. The simulation

setup is 5000x1250 m2 ivith speed 20m/s and the number.of nodes is 200. Ttansmis-

sion range is 250m and it uses random rvay point model and the nodes are uniformly

distributed. This base scenario is obtained from [45]. When the zone size is small (1

or' 2), the reactive and proactive algolithm l'ork together to find a ¡oute to the des-

tination outside the zone. We use ant colon)¡ optimization in the r.eactive algorithm

thelefore the number of control packet decreases. \\¡hen the zone radius increases,

the ploactive palt of the algolithrn rvìll have more input into the over.all performance

of the algorithm. ZRP uses link state routing protocol tvithin ihe zones l'hile te use

ACO. Link stâte Ìouting ploduces more overlread as can be seen in the figur.e. This

experiment em¡rhasizes thât impoÌtânce if ACO in HOPNET.

Delivery Ral¡o ,!rs. P!use T¡me

0 10 30 70 100 200 300 400 500 600 7æ 8æ 9m
p6uee l¡me

Figure 5.10: HOPNET vs. AntHocNet:Data Delivery Ratio.vs. Pause Time
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Figure 5.1 l: Data Delivery Ratio .vs. Scale of the problem
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Chapter 6

Conclusion

\{/e proposed a novel routing aìgor.ithm for À4ANETs. The netrvork is di'ided
into zones to provide scaìab ity. The argorithm supports proactive routing rvithin a
zone and Ìeâctive Ìoutìng betrveen zones. To ou. knor4edge, our argor.ithm is the fir.st
effort to design an ant based routing protocol based on zone routing framervo¡k. The
algorithm is effìcient and is compa.ativery better than AODV for end to end deray
and deli'er)' ratio. The o'erhead decreases and is better. than AODV as the net*o.k
size increases Experiments incricate that the zone racrius has significant ìrlpact on
packet deli'e'y .atio fo. high and lorv rnobility. \4¡hen the zone radius is incr.easecl
lve notice thât HOPNET or:tperforms AntHocNet for pause times 70 to 400 seconds.
HOPNET is quite stable fol high ancl Iow mobility unlike AntHocNet that fluctuâtes
du.ing the ra.ious pause times. we arso shorv that the size of the netrvork rras no
impact on the routing algo.ithm and is highry scarabìe compared to AntHocNet.
The algo.ithm has been compared to random rvay point moder and random drunken
model Expe.irnents shorv that in the random drunke, mocler, bor.dercasting has an
impact on performance rvlien the number of nodes is small.

4t)



Chapter 7

F\rture Work

Zone routing framervork has been considered to pr.ovide scalable solutions to many

Ialge scale nett'orks. Bioinspired algorithms have known to provide efficient, tobust

and stable solutions to self configuling. self organizing pr.oblems. In this thesis, u,e

attempted to combine the ideas obtailed from zone routing fi-amervork and ACO

colony optimization algorithms fol a hybrid, scalabìe r.outing algorithm for mobile ad

hoc netrvorks.

Thlough valious experiments conducted on the algorithm, rve noticed that the

zone ¡adius had a significant effect on los' and high rnobility in ter.ms of packet

delivery latio. Performance gr-eatly improves rvhen the zone radius is increased. As

a futul'e rvork we pìan to use the idea ploposed in the paper, "Independent Zone

Routing: An adaptive hyblid zone louting framervork for. ad hoc rvireless netrvorks",

Samar et al: l'here the zone ladius is not constant.

Our expeliments indicate that a pure leactive algolithm using onìy ACO rviìì

encounter ovelhead in the ovelall pelformance of a routing algor.ithm. As future

work, rve rvould like to apply the idea of digital phelomones, ivhich rvill share and

use the expelience gained b)' the ants. Tìris rnay reduce the overhead exper.ienced by

ACO algorithrn.
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